
PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

 
 

DESCRIPTION 

 
Starting from Jorasse, take the path leading to the Petit Pré mountain 
pasture at the foot of the Grand Château. The trail climbs towards the 
Grand Pré d'Euloi, a stunning meadow guarded by the sleek outline of 
the Tita Séri. Leaving the Fenestral route, the Tour heads into a  
mineral universe, a rugged and secluded stretch. Grassy slopes,  
craggy rocks and scree take you up to the pass at 2,400m, nestled  
between the Petit and the Grand Château. 
 
To the North, the Muverans massif commands with all its  
magnificence. Rock walls cleave the horizon with their striking  
verticality. They stretch from the Dent Favre to the Haut de Cry and 
include the Petit and Grand Muveran. To the West, the eastern face of 
the Grand Chavalard, has rocks and scree scattered across its slopes. 
To the South, one’s gaze is drawn to the Valais Alps, standing like 
faithful sentinels. 
 
The landscape is rather barren as one heads back through Les Creux 
du Bouis. One returns to civilisation at the Par di Modzons chalet, just 
before suddenly coming upon the Gîte de Lui d'Août and its terrace. 
 
From Lui d'Août one quickly returns to Petit Pré and the path towards 
Jorasse and the chairlift back to Ovronnaz. 

Duration 3h30 
 with no stops 

Difficulty Medium / T2-T3 

Length 8.35 km 

Heigt difference +681 m / -681 m 

Minimum altitude 1938 m 

Maximum altitude 2407 m 

Start Jorasse  
 arrival of the chairlift 

Arrival Jorasse  
 arrival of the chairlift 

Period July-October 
depending on snowmelt 

 
 

Parking of the chairlift 

Access by the  
Ovronnaz-Jorasse chairlift 

Mountain restaurant Jorasse 

Lui d’Août (luidaout.ch) 

GRAND CHÂTEAU TOUR 

  3h30 

Did you know? 

 
In mountain areas, the names "Château", "Chatel" or "Tsaté" refer to peaks or rounded ridges.  
 
Par di Modzons: enclosure where two-year-old calves were kept at night. In patois, "Modzon" means heifer calf.  
 
The gîte de Lui d'Août, which belongs to the bourgeoisie (Commune) of Saillon, was renovated in 2003 by the  
Ski-Club de Saillon. 




